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My Brothers All,
Happy New Year to you and yours, may this year be safe and
prosperous for all. Many thanks for all your help to continue to
spread the wish of Fr. McGivney supporting families in need. There
are many Council eﬀorts in progress to continue his legacy and your
continued eﬀorts will be a win for all!
Speaking of wins – congratulations to Goldsboro Council 5487 and
Boone Council 11966 – big winners this past Fraternal Year by
receiving the Supreme Award for Membership. Goldsboro Council
for Membership Gain and Boone Council for Percentage Gain, a
whopping 745%! Great job and best wishes for continued success.
Congratulations to the following Councils recognized in the
January 15 issue of “Columbia” for Council events: Coats for Kids –
Charlotte Councils 10505 and 11102 as well as Huntersville Council
12654; Catholic Charities Fund Raiser - Wallace Council 12921 and
Thanksgiving Food for the Needy – Greensboro Council 11101.
Nice job Brothers, please keep up the good work!
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STATE DEPUTY (CONTINUED FROM PAGE 1)
On behalf of the State Oﬃcers, I wish to thank all of you for all
your support for programs, your Church, Community, Family and
especially our youth. Your planned events and programs have
proven to be a resource that will attract new Brothers. Even though
we are behind Supremes goal for us at the Mid Year point, we will
make every eﬀort to attain our goal. We must continue to oﬀer
Catholic men the opportunity to become a Brother Knight to work
with us in our eﬀorts to support all our program areas. We can do
this by just “asking”. Your Council programs and membership
eﬀorts will work towards every Council goal of “Star Council”.
I mentioned above Supremes Goal and that is for NC to attain 19
Star Councils. This past Fraternal Year there were 28 Triple, Double
and Star Councils. The State Oﬃcers presented these awards and
very proud to stand in your Council Chamber, Church, etc. to
present these awards for all to see. Remember, people take notice
and will want to be a part of the Kof C experience – just ask.
I hope most of you have made some New Year’s Resolutions for the
New Year and how about the following for your Council:
1 – Get members involved in charitable activities. 2 – Recruit one member per month. 3 – Complete
and submit the Annual Survey of Fraternal Activities, form 1728 due at Mid Years Meetings. 4 – Earn
the Star Council award
The Form 1728 records all your activities and helps to maintain our status with the IRS. Last reporting
period, 2013, the KofC broke all records as $170 million was donated to charitable causes and
performed 70 million hours of volunteer service.
Mid Year Meetings are upon us January 10 in Gastonia hosted by Council 6700 and January 24 in
Greenville, hosted by Council 6600. Both Councils have been very busy planning in their eﬀorts to
make us all welcome. An agenda has been prepared and much information will be presented to help you
and your Council be successful. There will be a presentation on the Safe Environment program,
intended to clear up a lot of questions and confusion. Both meetings will start at 8:30 AM with a
Decade of the Rosary. Please also remember to bring your entrance fee: a bag of canned or dry food for
each of the local Church food pantries. ALSO – please register for the meeting – a big help in preparing
for the free lunch meal, snacks and drinks, etc. We look forward to meeting with you as we continue
the eﬀorts of Fr. McGivney.
Please remember there are many events this month in support of the Culture of Life.
January 9 – March in Charlotte – 11:00 AM assemble – March at 12 Noon
January 17 – Prayer Breakfast, No. Raleigh Hilton – 9:30 AM
January 17 – Mass for the Unborn – 12 Noon – during Youth Rally at Halifax Mall, behind
Legislative Bldg, 300 N. Salisbury St., Raleigh – look for the big tent.
January 17 – Rally and March to follow Mass.
January 31 – Right to Life March in Jacksonville also at 12:00 Noon

Continued next page…
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STATE DEPUTY (CONTINUED FROM PAGE 1)
The Catholic Men’s Fellowship of the Carolina’s Conference will be held on Saturday January 24, 2015
hosted by St. Thomas More Parish in Chapel Hill. Plans include Mass with Bishop Burbidge, and great
speakers to keep you informed. Please register on-line and support this event for all Catholic men.
With all the celebrations of the Holidays there was one tragic event that must be acknowledged – the
untimely passing of Ryan Michael Beckett, son of our Media / AV Chairman Thomas Beckett, wife Lisa
and brother to Past Chief Squire Justin Beckett. Ryan was in the hospital for 15 days before joining Our
Lord in Heaven on December 30. The love and support for Thomas, Lisa and Justin was a tremendous
outpouring on the part of their Church Family and the Knights of Columbus. Thank you to all for your
thoughts and prayers during this time and especially the attendance at the Funeral Mass – great show
of support for our Brother and his family.
As we go about our daily work, events, etc. please continue to remember all our Brothers and families
in need of our prayers and especially our Military personnel, wherever they may be.
Vivat Jesus,
Jack
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STATE SECRETARY
Greetings to one and all from Fayetteville!! Gina and I pray that each of you has had a Blessed
Christmas and are now working on a prosperous New Year!!
Just a few reminders of some upcoming events:
• Right to Life March in Charlotte

January 9th

• Mid-Year Meeting West in Gastonia

January 10th

• 3rd Degree in Fayetteville

January 16th

• Right to Life March in Raleigh

January 17th

• Love My Life Rally in Raleigh (Youth)

January 17th

• Right to Life March in Washington DC

January 22nd

• Mid-Year Meeting East in Greenville

January 24th

• Men’s Conference in Raleigh

January 24th

• Right to Life March in Jacksonville

January 31st

As you can see, there are many activities
surrounding Culture of Life. If you noticed in the
Columbia Magazine this month, RTL was thematic
there as well. Please take some time to at least
pray for those who suﬀer losses through abortion
this month.
I would also ask you to take a moment and pray for
the repose Ryan Beckett’s soul. Many of you may
not know Ryan, he is the son of the state a/v
chairman, Thomas. Please also take a moment to
pray for the entire Beckett Family, especially
Thomas, Lisa and Justin (Past State Chief Squire)
in their time of sorrow. Thank-you.
May the Peace of Christ be with you and yours
until next time.
Colin Jorsch
State Secretary
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STATE CHANCELLOR
Annette and I wish all North Carolina Knight's
and their families a Very Blessed and Merry
Christmas. May the Peace of our Lord be with
you all throughout the year. May you all enjoy a
Very Blessed and Healthy New Year.
As we count our Blessings and look back over
2014 we will probably note some very positive
things that were good for your family. On the
other hand they may have been some things that
had a negative eﬀect on your family. May Our
Lord give you the strength to understand those
negative items.
Let us keep mind that we are members of the
GREATEST Catholic fraternal organization in
the world. I would think that many of you, like
myself, have a wallet full of membership cards.
These cards consist of employment related
organizations that attempt to make working
conditions better for us; work related fraternal
organizations, medical insurance cards, dental
insurance cards, hunting and fishing licenses,
library cards, big box warehouse membership
cards, not to mention driver’s license and credit
and debit cards. All these cards attempt to
make our lives easier and happier as we go about
our daily lives. However, there is only one card
in your wallet that will take us closer to our
Lord. That card is your Knights of Columbus
membership card. When used to its fullest extent it will help you help your fellow man. You all have
an idea of the millions of dollars and millions of man hours our great organization gives to help those
who need our help. When a serious tragedy strikes we are usually in the forefront of providing what is
needed to elevate the situation.
After some 37 years in our great Order I have seen so many accomplishments at all levels. Whether at
the council level where so much good is done daily to our Supreme Council where large tragedies like
911 are evaluated and help is sent in a quick fashion. We should all be proud of ourselves as KNIGHTS
OF COLUMBUS.
May the grace of Our Lord be with you and your family during this Christmas season and for 2015.
Vince Cerullo
State Chancellor
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COMMUNICATIONS DIRECTOR

Greetings Brothers All,
Happy New Year 2015. I hope this year
bring your council much success. Now is
the time to start thinking about the state
annual awards. They are listed on the state
website along with the requirements for
each award. They must be submitted no
later than April 1, 2015. There is an award
for Knight of the Year, Family of the Year,
Priest of the Year, Father for Good, Golden
Knight, Rookie of the Year, Fraternal
Record, Newsletter, and Website. Surely
your council meets the requirements for
some of these awards. Take the time to
submit your entries and recognize the good
works done by your members.
A lot is happening in January and I have
listed most of the activities below:
January 1 Council Per Capita Tax Levied by
Supreme Council ($1.75 per member)
January 9 Charlotte Right to Life March
January 10 State Mid-Year Meeting West
Gastonia
January 10 Suspension of Council if
October Catholic Advertising Fund is not
paid
January 16 3rd Degree Fayetteville 9847
January 17 Raleigh Right to Life March
January 22 Washington DC March for Life
January 24 Raleigh Catholic Men's Conference
January 24 State Mid-Year Meeting East Greenville
January 31 Partnership Profile Report with Special Olympics # 4584
January 31 Free Throw Championship Participation
January 31 Substance Abuse Awareness Poster Contest Participation
January 31 Jacksonville Right to Life March
February 15 Semiannual Audit Report # 1295
Vivat Jesus,
Tom Riley
Communications Director
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WOUNDED WARRIOR PROGRAM REPORT
The final report for 2014 is now ready to
be printed. We had the best year we have
ever had since we started this program in
2006. We finished 2014 with a total of
$92,230.35 raised by the Knights of
Columbus in North Carolina and Florida.
This exceed any other year we have ever
had. Our total since we started this
program is $614,230. As you are aware this
kind of fund raising make it possible for
every Wounded Warrior that the Medical
Doctors will release, home fot the
Christmas Holidays.
As I have mentioned in earlier reports, the
Military Order of the Purple Heart,
National presented me with a beautiful
plaque in April of this past year for the job we had done in the past. I have taken that plaque to each
exemplification I have attended since I received the Plaque. I made sure that the MOPH National
knew that this was only possible due to the work of the Assemblies and Councils in Florida and North
Carolina. At the rate we are now going we should reach One Million Dollars in donations by 2018. No
other group has yet come close to our amount donated. As I do not have the contact with all of the
Parishes you have raised funds from, I ask you to thank ALL for their generosity for these Wounded
Warriors.
AS long as my health holds on, I plan to continue to be the Driver for this program with the KofC's. I
hope we can all continue to reward our Wounded Warriors with the Christmas Trip Home for a long
time to come.
If anyone has any questions or comments, please contact me. I am only your spokesman for this great
program. My contacts are: Robert, J. "Bob" Singer, 2506 Canal Drive, Wilson, NC 27896. My phone
numbers are: home: 252-237-8007, cell 363-237-8007 and my e-mail is: rjskofc@nc.rr.com
I welcome any comments or ideas that any of you may have. Working together is the only way we can
continue to succeed.
Again, from the bottom of my heart, Thank you for all you do to make this program a success.
Vivat Jesus
Robert J. "Bob" Singer, FVSM
2506 Canal Drive
Wilson, NC 27896
rjskofc@nc.rr.com
252-237-8007
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CHURCH DIRECTOR
Worthy Brothers All,
I hope that everyone had a very Merry and Blessed Christmas and are looking forward to the New
Year. The start of a new year is a wonderful time for reflection on the accomplishments of the past and
how we can make changes and improve our lives (including our spiritual lives) in the year to come. As I
mentioned in last month’s article, we should leverage this opportunity to continue to develop our faith
and grow ourselves as Catholic men. You would be amazed at how much influence that each of us has
on other people in our lives. If we live our lives as Jesus taught us, then we are the living example of
Christ in our daily world. Can you imagine how much of an impact we can make within our own
communities as we openly express the teaching of our Lord and Savior simply by living the life he
desires?
There are excellent opportunities to start out the New Year in the right direction being oﬀered by
Charlotte and Raleigh Dioceses.
In the Raleigh area, the second annual Raleigh Catholic Men’s
Conference will be held on January 24th at St. Thomas More in
Chapel Hill. This will feature Dave DiNuzzo Sr. as the keynote
speaker and Bishop Burbidge will be the principle celebrant for
Mass. There is a discount for Knights of Columbus members.
You can find more information at
www.catholicmenofthecarolinas.org/raleigh Please register
NOW to secure your spot for this exciting event.
Then again in Raleigh on March 20-21 the thirteenth annual
Ignited by Truth Conference will take place at the Raleigh
Convention Center. This conference has grown so much that a
larger venue is required, so please register early to reserve your
spot. More details and registration information will be available
in upcoming Tar Heel Knight articles.
In Charlotte the fifth Annual Charlotte Catholic Men’s
Conference will take place in April. A conference for men that
will lead you to be a better husband and father, that will inspire
you to be a better Catholic, no matter where you are on your spiritual path, that will encourage you to
seek an active prayer life, that will motivate you to engage within your parish, and will help you be a
true Catholic man. More information will be forth coming as we get closer to the event.
All of these conferences are open to people of both Dioceses so please take advantage of these
wonderful opportunities to make yourself a better Catholic and a better Knight of Columbus. In the
process of applying the same reflection mentioned above for our Spiritual life, we have been doing the
same thing with our Church Program. I look forward to seeing you at the Mid-Year meetings and
reflecting on the Church Programs from this past half year and discussing how we as Knights can truly
demonstrate how the way we live our faith can be contagious.
Vivat Jesus,
Chris Losack
NC Church Director
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VAVS
Greetings Brothers All, Grand Knights and Faithful Navigators,
Vivat Jesus!
Hope your Christmas and the Advent Season brought you the true meaning of
Christmas. Many of us received gifts during the holidays from family and
friends. How many of us remembered our Veterans and what they sacrificed
for us to have the freedom we enjoy each and every day? It’s time to share your
stories with all of us in the Knights of Columbus—reporting time!
Reports: It is time for both Councils and Assemblies to report your activities
toward Veterans: The District Master at the Provincial meeting on September
10, 2011 was appoint a VAVS Director for his District. The Director is to
obtain information from ALL COUNCILS, ASSEMBLIES, AUXILIARIES,
AND INDIVIDUALS THAT DONATE ITEMS OR FUNDS TO VA HOSPITALS, CLINICS,
AND STATE VETERANS RETIREMENT/NURSING HOMES ETC., WITHIN THE
DISTRICT.
An annual report of all donations is to be provided to the VAVS National Representative in Supreme,
the Supreme Master, Vice-Supreme Master, and District Master. The purpose and results will show
everyone that the Knights of Columbus DOES CARE FOR ITS VETERANS AND TAKES THE
PRINCIPAL OF CHARITY AND PATRIOTISM SERIOUSLY-- Not just words but in the actions
they do.
The Wounded Warrior Program should be a part of the VAVS report; items as personal hygiene
products, underwear, socks, long-distance calling cards, gift cards for retail and grocery stores, etc…
This also included our coat program, Wheel Chair games, Bingo and USO activities. Visits and simple
conversations, driving visitors to hospitals are also included. Visitation and funeral involvement for
Veterans are also reported. THIS REPORT IS NOT YOUR 1728 WHICH IS DUE TO SUPREME.
THIS IS A DIFFERENT REPORT (THERE IS NO SUPREME DOCUMENT FOR THIS
REPORT).
What is needed? Information and data that is needed for the above report.
Reporting period—Jan. 1—Dec 31, 2014
This needs to be completed by all 126 State Councils and 46 District Assemblies.
Report is due by January 15, 2015. I must submit the report to the above oﬃcers by Jan. 31, 2015.
What is required for report? A brief description of the event, date, location, benefit to Veteran and
man hours, including spouses/family and your donation time and money.
An email to my attention…twdupree@aol.com
Questions: 919-302-5550 for guidance
I know that you have given generously of your time, talent and treasure in support of our Veterans. I
would like to recognize and acknowledge your accomplishments.
Volunteers are Needed: Program—“No Veteran Dies Alone” Contact me if you are interested in
participating at a VA Hospital or nursing home.
VAVS Representatives and Deputy Reps are NEEDED FOR THE FAYETTEVILLE MEDICAL
CENTER. These positions communicate and assist with providing input and feedback between the
VA staﬀ and your Councils and Assemblies. Duties included promoting donations and attending
quarterly VAVS meetings.
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CULTURE OF LIFE
Brothers,
January is the month of Marches for Life and there are many events I encourage you to participate in.
Charlotte, NC January 9th
Raleigh, NC January 17th
National in Washington DC 22 January
Jacksonville NC 31 January
Participation in theses marches shows the pride the Knights of Columbus has for Life and the Dignity
for women. Get your council to participate from all degree levels.
Each event is unique and has several functions associated with the marches. For
example the one in Raleigh has a Right to Life Breakfast sponsored by NC Right To Life. A Love My
Life Youth Rally which brings in as many as 1500 youth last year sponsored by the Raleigh Diocese, A
mass by the Bishop and of course the March.
Jacksonville has a Speaker from the Diocese, Mary Beth Phillips, A March with signs and Crosses to be
put in the earth in front of the Infant of Prague Catholic Church. A prayer at the memorial for the
unborn.
These are just examples of the days activities. Other cities may be having marches that I have not been
notified about or other Pro Life functions in January so please take the time to participate.
Some examples are the 40 days for Life, Life Chains, Rosary for Life for the Unborn. and even prayers
services and masses.
2014 was an outstanding year of more gains than setbacks for the Prolife movement but we still have a
ways to go to get abortion banned in its entirety. LET US MAKE 2015 THE YEAR THAT ENDS
THIS NATIONAL TRAGEDY!
V/R
Lew McCLOUD
Culture of Life Director
NC State Council
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MEN’S CONFERENCE

Registration Is Open for 2nd Annual
Raleigh Catholic Men's Conference
On Saturday, January 24, 2015, the Knights of Columbus and Catholic Men’s Fellowship of the
Carolinas will present the Catholic Men’s Conference at St. Thomas More Parish in Chapel Hill.
The purpose of the half-day event is to help men grow closer to Christ, their families and their
communities.
Dave DiNuzzo Sr., this year’s featured speaker, is a Catholic husband, father of four, author, blogger,
evangelist, and retreat master. He founded TrueManhood Men’s Ministry in an attempt to spread
the concept of authentic masculinity in the image of Jesus Christ – the TrueMan. TrueManhood
works to teach virtue, while fighting pornography and a term that Dave coined – “cultural manliness.”
The Most Reverend Michael F. Burbidge will celebrate Mass at noon. Fourth Degree Color Corp
members are encouraged to bring their regalia and participate in the Honor Guard for Mass.
While registration at the door will be available, organizers strongly encourage men to pre-register
online. Regular registration cost is only $20 and Knights, seniors, and student discounts are available.
For more information visit:
www.catholicmenofthecarolinas.org/raleigh or email the organizers at
catholicmenraleigh@gmail.com.
Sincerely,
Jeﬀ Hoﬀman, Chairman
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FAMILY LIFE DIRECTOR
On prime-time sitcoms, we continually see a sickening barrage of bumbling dads who seem to be
unable to get anything accomplished without correction from their conniving wives and the ‘sage
advice’ of condescending kids. In the real world we read of parents being sued by one of their kids for
some trivial reason or a court ruling that a teen’s parents are absolutely not to be so much as notified
that she is seeking an abortion. And what have become the fruits of such attitudes? Soaring rates of
divorce, ever more single parent households and the increasing need for grandparents to raise kids
because of absentee parents. Indeed, this seems to be the destruction of the institution of the family
itself!
Almost instinctively we know that destroying the family will mean the decreased spiritual influence of
the Church and the crippling of society as we know it. As Knights we hold that our families are our
first and primary responsibility and so this apparent trend hits a raw nerve deep inside us. This is the
reason Supreme has initiated this program along with its compliment, Fathers for Good. These two
initiatives are intended to help us to not just preserve the family but to ADVANCE it and in so doing
advance the Church and our own Faith. Through them we can draw ideas and actions that will enable
us to be the fathers God intended us to be guiding the families God lovingly gives us.
In the program, each month has a theme. Those
for the next 3 months are listed with some
practical suggestions.
January – God is the Lord of mercy; we want
promote forgiveness to overcome those small
oﬀenses toward each other so our family can
grow. Go to confession together as a family.
Make it special by following up with a special
treat or event. Have a “Renewal Dinner” with
your spouse (with no children around) in which
you can candidly discuss and resolve those small
things which can get in the way of your
relationship.
February – Because love is hope-filled when it is communicated, our family wants to show how love has
sustained it through the years. Look at a slideshow or photo albums with your family. Include records
of your courtship, engagement and wedding, each child’s birth and the sacraments they’ve received, the
happy events, awards (KofC’s Family of the Month? Of course!), graduations and any religious vocations
of family members.
March – The joy of parents is to teach their children the art of living by being their primary educators.
Take the family on a short trip to a special religious destination – call it a pilgrimage. During the
journey, talk about why that destination might be important to each person and see if there may be
other destinations for another time. Pray for the family to grow closer to God. How might diﬃculties
encountered make this trip even more special?
http://www.kofc.org/un/en/resources/domestic-church/building-domestic-church.pdf
http://www.fathersforgood.org/en/index.html
Fred Burton
Family Life Director
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A REPORT ON FOOD FOR FAMILIES
On December 11, 2014 I returned a phone call to Worthy DD Joe Deering who reported on the great
work Council 4507 of High Point has been doing on Food for Families. I had the honor of attending
their Council meeting on December 12th. Every member of the council displayed sincere enthusiasm
for Food for Families and most especially Fr. Vince Smith, Pastor of the parish. He spoke so
passionately for Food for Families. Fr. Vince is like the Food for Families director for Council 4507. It
was an example of the great work taking placing in the great jurisdiction of North Carolina Knights of
Columbus.
The council has raised over 6,000 pounds of food as reported by Worthy District Deputy Deering.
This means according to Supreme’s program for Food for Families, if Council 4507 files the appropriate
report in the time period required it will receive the maximum refund of $500 from Supreme Council.
It was also reported that Assembly 1828 has also collected about 5,000 pounds of food for Food for
Families, thus they will also qualify to receive the maximum amount of $500 also if the appropriate
form is completed and filed as required.
The Supreme Council oﬀers financial rebates to councils, assemblies or Squires circles that donate food
or money. According to Supreme Council for councils or assemblies, Supreme will refund $100 for
every $500 donated, or for every 1,000 pounds of food that a council contributes to a parish food
pantry, community food bank or soup kitchen- up to a maximum of $500 per council/assembly per
fraternal year. Circles will receive a refund from Supreme Council of $20 for every $100 donated, or
every 200 pounds of food that is contributed-up to maximum refund of $100 per circle per fraternal
year. Reports of monetary donations and/or food should be cumulative for the fraternal year. Please
note that councils, assemblies and circles are not to send in a refund request every time a contribution
is made.
Worthy Director, please present this report. This type of story needs to be circulated. I believe that
several other councils are collecting foods for their parish food pantry, community food bank or soup
kitchen. The only concern is that their work is not being reported or stories told within their parish
community or city. Councils like 4507 who are helping feed people in the second hungriest city (High
Point) in the nation should be recognized and promoted. Council 4507 with the support and grace of
their pastor is planning for more food collections throughout the year and several years to come.
Glory be to God for when He was hungry - He was fed by Council 4507 and several others!
Respectfully Submitted,
Patrick Okoronkwo (aka. Patrick O)
Chair, Food for Families
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A BROTHER ATHLETE
It is commonly said that the shortest distance
between two people is a smile. For Special
Olympics Craven County athlete, Paul Scharf,
smiling is his only way of connecting with
others. Paul is nonverbal and
communicates through his subtle grins and
facial expressions. His smile shares with
others that he is relaxed in their presence and
feeling positive.
“You can see the smile on his face recognizing
that people are cheering him on,” John Scharf,
Paul’s father, said. “Recognition by everyone is
key to making it a special moment.”
Paul has been participating with Special
Olympics for nearly 14 years competing in
bocce, bowling and swimming. Special Olympics has allowed Paul to find friends and feel accepted; for
a nonverbal athlete, that has been extremely important.
“Special Olympics provides him with inclusion within the community that wouldn’t have been there
before,” John said.
Paul works tremendously hard to improve his sports skills and training every day. He and his swim
teammates understand they are not the fastest but their camaraderie and encouragement amongst each
other is a reward beyond any medal.
“They’re a team that knows they are slow but they stick together,” Scharf ’s dad said. “Paul knows that
he is part of the team and he loves that.”
Apart from his competition training, Paul volunteers much of his time in his community. He is a
member of the Knights of Columbus – Father Kenneth Parker Assembly #1820 in New Bern. After
years of hard work and finding diﬀerent ways to give back to the community, both Paul and his father
were knighted together.
Paul routinely volunteers with the Knights manning the candy cart at Monday night bingo, helping
with the LAMB collection, and helping at the annual Special Olympics Spaghetti Dinner. His volunteer
work has been recognized by many people within the community. In fact, Paul was recently presented
with an award for Knight of the Month, a recognition given to those members who have significantly
contributed to the Knights’ mission.
“Paul is a very famous person within the city,” John said. “I’m known as Paul’s dad!”
Paul’s involvement within the Knights of Columbus has also extended to include others. Charles
Knight, a fellow SONC athlete, was brought into the civic organization through the recommendation
of both Paul and his father. Charles’ sister, Maria Knight, was also recommended to join the Catholic
Daughters, a similar civic organization but for women.
“Whether it’s SONC or Knights of Columbus, he knows he’s included,” John said. “It’s the one thing
we’ll keep doing as we go forward.”
Congratulations Paul Scharf, the 2014 December “Athlete of the Month”!
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NEW KNIGHTS
Congratulations and Welcome to Our Newest Knights!
On behalf of all of your fellow Knights of Columbus, I wish to welcome the following men who have
joined the Order by taking their First Degree. I would ask that you waste no time in taking your
Second and Third degrees as well as becoming active members in your Council.

Jack Murray
John J. (Jack) Murray
State Deputy, North Carolina

Joined in November 2014
939

Greensboro

Scott C. Corrigan

7343

Charlotte

Patrick C. Payson

2838

Fayetteville

Carlos Delgadillo

7343

Charlotte

Brian P. Rose

2838

Fayetteville

Julio C. Segovia

7343

Charlotte

Pierce W. Brelinsky

4600

Rocky Mount

Ismael Valdez-Cruz

8509

Kernersville

Juan M. Espinoza-Vazquez

4600

Rocky Mount

Brian R. Weber

8664

Lincolnton

Edgar U. Olivera Jimenez

4600

Rocky Mount

Robert J. Andrews

9039

Shallotte

Xavier C. Pereira

4600

Rocky Mount

Frederick M. Kaplan

9364

Washington

Roberto Diaz

4660

Wilson

Tomas C. Siaton

9499

Clemmons

Luis A. Mendez

4660

Wilson

Robert F. Forster

9709

Raleigh

Jose Juarez-Vazquez

4660

Wilson

Bradford J. Scanlon

9847

Fayetteville

Cesar A. Romero

4660

Wilson

James A. Stiles

9847

Fayetteville

Jorge Zenil

4660

Wilson

Allen S. Truhan

9847

Fayetteville

Margarito Hernandez

6451

Hickory

Dewen Manewen

10891

Asheboro

Michael A. Liga

6451

Hickory

Stephen J. Mc Gregor

10910

Chapel Hill

Greg A. Quinn

6451

Hickory

Alan A. Musso

10910

Chapel Hill

Daniel Tellez-Galicia

6451

Hickory

Jason N. Walters

11180

Edenton

Agustin Villa-Gabriell

6451

Hickory

Sabino G. Guzman

11848

Clinton

Kenneth R. Harbit

6600

Greenville

Michael J. Zboyovski

11911

Asheville

RobertA. Bartillucci

6650

Cary

Roger D. Camp

12233

Burnsville

Benjamin D. Fonke

6650

Cary

Thomas J. Grillo

12537

Southport

Steven F. Schaale

6650

Cary

Christopher A. Farinella

12640

Fayetteville

Leslie S. Simmonds

6650

Cary

Albert G. Alvarez

12654

Huntersville

Brian P. Dubicki
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Joined in Nov. 2014
Marc C. Lelong

12654

Huntersville

David R. Peterson

12654

Huntersville

John M. Rausie

12654

Huntersville

Robert M. Francis, Jr.

12832

Charlotte

John C. Sturdevant

12832

Charlotte

Salvador B. Figueroa

13016

Swannanoa

Daniel D. Gardner

13016

Swannanoa

Adam Hergenrother

13016

Swannanoa

Benito Penaloza

13016

Swannanoa

Nestor Capote

13236

Greensboro

Sidney V. Credle, Jr.

13236

Greensboro

Amaechi O. Nwakuche

13236

Greensboro

Apolinar Guerra-Hernandez

13511

Louisburg

Roland A. Flores

15250

Ft Bragg

Jam Artemio B. Llanes

15250

Ft Bragg

Bernadino Mondragon-Dom

15265

Candler

Dr. Oliver Glass

15752

Greenville
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